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INTRODUCTION  

 Mr. Giordano reported that (21) units were represented in person and (19) units were represented by proxy; 

therefore, there was a quorum.    

 

Mr. Giordano introduced the Board Members and Terry Jones and Lori Pare from Belle Terre Property 

Management. He thanked everyone at the head table,” for the many hours of hard work put in by these 

dedicated people to maintain a living environment that is functionally and economically attractive to current and 

future residents.   

 

New owners from units 15,25,75 were present.  

 

PROOF OF NOTICE  

Mr. Giordano requested a motion from the floor to waive the reading of the Proof of Notice that was mailed to 

all Unit Owners. A motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed by the members.   

 

MINUTES OF 2018 ANNUAL MEETING  

Mr. Giordano requested a motion from the floor to waive the reading of the minutes of last year's meeting. The 

motion was made and seconded and unanimously passed by the members.    

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT  

Mr. Giordano reported the following:  

• Warren Legacy continues to be our groundskeeping and landscaping vendor, the work being done is 

behind schedule due to the road project, with the project winding down, he was advised by the board to 

accelerate his work and catch up as soon as possible. 

• We are fortunate to have as our volunteer landscape and woodlands chair, Cappy Goldberg.   Cappy was 

unable to attend the meeting, so Joe shared his report. The owners agreed he has done a great job.  

o Following is Cappy Goldberg’s Report:  

I have been trying to work with Warren Legacy and his landscaping crew to continue to 

beautify our grounds here at East Lake. We have added some perennials at the front and back 

entrances and at the flag pole area. We have started to add day lilies along the granite curb as 

you go down the hill and have added some mulch to keep them moist. Each year we will add to 

them until the area is complete. We also plan to add some blueberry bushes as they are natural 

to our area and should fill in some bare spots nicely. I planted flowers in the two whisky barrels 

and have even recruited Ashley Green to help water them. I am also working with the tree 

arborist and the person who cuts down the trees so that we can get t he trees away form the units 

and try to restore a view for those on the lake. This a slow process as we have it deal with both 

the ECA and town of Grantham and our budget. I do not have a green thumb; in fact, I am 

doing a lot of this blindly. So, if you have any suggestions please pass them on through Terry at 

Belle Terre. Thank You         

• Upon completion of the paving, Legacy will inspect any areas and those areas needing it will be 

resurfaced with new bluestone. 
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• The entire complex is raked and rolled on a yearly basis however, due to the road project, it will not be 

done this year 

• Warren Legacy also handles the snow removal and road plowing. 

• Road work by the ECA will be completed this year.  To clarify matters, Pleasant Drive belongs to the 

ECA, except for parking areas, portions of Pintail Knob and Black Duck Spur belong to ELCA.  We 

agreed to a 22% cost sharing with the ECA this figure was $91,000  however, the project had an 

overrun of $202,098, the ECA raised our share to $221,000  this was unacceptable, after several 

meetings and negotiations we retained our original agreement to maintain our cost share,  in fact it was 

lowered to 21%.for a cost of $141,000. 

• Many thanks to our liaison, Jim Lacombe, who spent many hours working with the ECA on this project.  

Mr. Lacombe spoke and the plan is to complete the project this year and the only thing remaining is to 

put down stone to bring it flush with the paving, after Labor Day they will come in and finish Pleasant 

drive. The reason for paving all slopes is to help with the erosion and putting in deep catch basins to 

catch sediment before entering the lake. Mr. Lacombe said there may be some interruption with water 

and sewer, however they are very happy with the service of Stevens.  An owner asked if they could 

hand out flyers to owners when they are doing paving, the board thanked him for the idea.  An owner 

asked if they can open up the path near unit 63 to be able to walk through. Cathy Lacombe asked how 

many people were affected with the loss of comcast, Brian Sullivan of the ECA said they should not 

have to pay for their comcast bill for the days lost.  

• We have four lift stations which serve 16 of our units.  2 were replaced last year and the others inspected 

and maintained.  Please do not throw anything down the drain or toilets. Units 2-3, 17-20, 24-27 and 

units 32-37 are the units on lift stations.  An owner asked if there is any certain kind of tissue to use and 

Terry stated no but do not use flushable wipes. 

• We are in year 1 of our newly approved 5-year plan for tree care and removal per mandates from the 

ECC and ECA, no cutting or trimming can be done without our forester, Anita Blakeman's approval.  

Anita Blakeman has identified trees that will be removed this year. 

• Chimney inspections will be held again this year. For safety reasons, units that actively burn wood must 

be inspected every year, the association will pay for the inspection, but the owner is responsible for the 

cleaning, if needed, the cleaning will be done while the inspector is on site, please respond to the 

survey which will be sent out. 

• We have just completed year three of a 3-year deck staining program.  The vendor is using a better stain 

that should provide us with extra wear, the vendor will inspect all units in the fall to assess further 

needs. Mr. Giordano asked if there is any peeling please let them know, an owner asked if they can get 

stain from Belle Terre and Terry said yes just call them. 

• We are continuing a three-year cycle of walkway maintenance, wash/sand/treat and inspect.  Rails will 

be done the same year as walkways. The insurance does not have a problem with owners touching up 

stain and neither does the board. 

• The 3-year unit staining project was completed in 2012. The stain should last 8 to 10 years, other 

associations are getting that if not more, if that holds true, unit staining could begin in 2020.  Units will 

be inspected in the fall to determine the start date of a new project, based upon owner requests, a 

change of color will be considered, the change of color has to be approved by ECA.  

• Rot remediation project is ongoing, an engineer was hired to review the rot situation and make 

recommendations to stay ahead of the problem and avoid the past situation, based on his 
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recommendations work is ongoing and will be completed as prioritized. Owners are very very happy 

with Cold Pond Builders. If anyone notices anything at all that you feel needs attention, please notify 

Belle Terre, and it will be looked into.  Units done during the first phase are now showing signs of 

deterioration. Some of the wooden chimney chases are in need of repair. 

• Roofs-all the roof slopes were inspected again this year by Weathercheck Roofing. Roof slopes will be 

prioritized in accordance with condition, replacement will be on an as needed basis, a list of units to be 

done will be provided in advance and all owners will be notified.  An owner asked what is the life span 

of roofs and the board said 20 years. An owner said that his shingles are curling and it was just replaced 

in 2016. Several owners said that there is vegetation growing out of the roof, owners would like the 

roofs cleaned off as they do inspections.  

• For all projects, both interior and exterior, contact Belle Terre to verify what paperwork, if any is 

required, insurance is mandatory for all contractors. Plumbers, electricians, and propane techs must 

also be licensed. 

• If anyone is interested in being on Eastman list serve you can contact Peter Hope and he will take care of 

it.  

• The lights on posts on long walkways will be inspected.  Broken and defective ones will be replaced by 

the board, please contact Belle Terre if you have any issues with these walkway post lights.  Bulbs are 

the responsibility of the owner, please replace them if needed, any bulbs replaced by the association 

will be billed to the owner. 

 TREASURER REPORT  

Mr. Giordano stated they are hitting their 15-year cycle for having some larger expenses. An owner asked if the 

reserves are in an interest-bearing account, Terry confirmed they were. 

Mr. Cecchetti reported the following:   

FINANCIAL REPORT as of July 13, 2019  

Cash on hand is $ 136,900 

Common Area Reserve is approximately $ 278,350 

Operating Reserve is $ 56,400   

There are currently 4 delinquent owners.  

MOTION:   In accordance with IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604, we request the following:  

RESOLUTION OF ELCA  

  

RE:  EXCESS INCOME APPLIED TO THE FOLLOWING YEAR’S ASSESSMENTS REVENUE RULING 70-604  

  

WHEREAS, the East Lake Condo Association is a NH corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State 

of NH and  

WHEREAS, the members desire that the corporation shall act in full accordance with the rulings and regulations of the 

Internal Revenue Service;  

  

NOW, THEREFORE, the members hereby adopt the following resolution by and on behalf of the ELCA Association:  
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RESOLVED, that any excess of membership income over membership expenses for the year ended December 31, 2018, 

shall be applied against the subsequent tax year member assessments, operating or common area reserves as provided by 

IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604.  

  

This resolution was unanimously adopted by the members and made a part of the minutes of the meeting of the ELCA 

Condominium Association.   

  

2020 Budget – A meeting to accept the Board Proposed 2020 Budget will be held at a later date.  All Owners 

will be notified in advance of the meeting.   
 

OLD BUSINESS  

Rentals-Cathy Lacombe noted they rented a unit for their family which did not include any information about 

the lift station and what to do during power failures. 
 

Terry confirmed their office shares this information and information emails with the rental agents in our area. 

 

Ellis Robinson requested a list of Eastman rules i.e. smoking, dogs, what to flush or not to flush, etc.be 

developed and provided to owners in a poster form. 
 

NEW BUSINESS  

Rentals-Mr. Giordano confirmed the Board has received a lot of complaints regarding rentals. 

He inquired what the owner’s thoughts were on rentals. After discussion, it was agreed that the lack of security 
is an issue, that communication is key along with owners taking responsibility for their rentals. It was agreed 
that the Board should establish and enforce guidelines. 

• Parking is allocated not assigned for each unit; each unit is allocated 2 parking spaces. Mr. Giordano 

confirmed he has been distributing vehicle stickers and in addition to that they will be also distributing 

hangers with unit numbers on them for each unit to use for guests/tenants. Each owner should also have 
an ELCA sticker on their car.  

• Jim Lacombe would like a committee concerning the lift stations and he volunteered to be head of the 
committee. 

ELECTION OF A DIRECTOR   

Cynthia Bagley’s term expires this year. Terry Joyce nominated Cindy Bagley and Caroline McDougall 

seconded the nomination. There being no other nominations from the floor, the nominations were closed.  The 

members unanimously elected Cindy Bagley to serve another 3-year term.   

ADJOURNMENT  

Mr. Giordano commented “You don’t have to have the same last name to be family”. 

 

Mr. Giordano thanked everyone for coming. There being no other business to conduct, the meeting was 

adjourned.  

  

Respectfully Submitted,  
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East Lake Board of Directors  


